Disparities in breast cancer treatment receipt are common and multifactorial. Data are limited on how knowledge about one's breast cancer and understanding treatment rationales may impact treatment completion. In this qualitative analysis, we explored barriers to care with a focus on knowledge. We conducted 18 in-depth interviews with women from diverse socioeconomic backgrounds who were treated at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute (n = 12; Boston, MA) and Columbia University Medical Center (n = 6; New York, NY) and had undergone neo/adjuvant breast cancer treatment within the prior 3 years. Interviews focused on treatments received, adherence, barriers experienced, and questions related to breast cancer knowledge and treatment rationales. We analyzed transcribed interview recordings in N'Vivo using a two-stage coding process that allowed for both preconfigured and emergent themes. Answers for breast cancer knowledge were confirmed using medical records. In our analysis, over one-third of women reported incomplete therapy, including never initiating treatment, stopping treatment prematurely, or missing/delaying treatments due to logistical reasons (childcare, transportation) or patient preferences. Others reported treatment modifications because of provider recommendations. Nearly all women were able to accurately describe the rationale for recommended treatments. Among 17 women for whom medical records were available, women correctly reported 18-71% of their tumor characteristics; incorrect reporting was not consistently associated with treatment incompletion. In conclusion, logistical issues and patient preferences were the main reasons for incomplete therapy in our study. Understanding of treatment rationale was high, but breast cancer knowledge was variable. Further assessment of how knowledge may impact cancer care is warranted.
Introduction
Although survival rates for women with breast cancer have improved over time, 1 there are several subgroups of women, including minority women, those of lower socioeconomic status (SES), [2] [3] [4] [5] and the youngest and oldest patients, [6] [7] [8] who all have a significantly higher risk of dying from their disease. Among the multiple factors contributing to these mortality differences, adherence to effective treatments (including initiation and completion) plays a critical role, although many questions remain unanswered regarding why differences exist and how to improve treatment receipt and completion.
Past research provides some evidence that general cancer knowledge may play a role in outcomes and receipt of treatment for some women. [9] [10] [11] [12] Furthermore, specific knowledge about one's own breast cancer with regard to her staging and cancer subtype is poor overall and is worse for black and Hispanic versus white women, as well as those with lower SES and older age. 9 Some evidence suggests that having poor knowledge about one's cancer is associated with lower initiation rates of adjuvant breast cancer care, although this relationship is not well understood, 13 and the impact on treatment completion or longer term adherence 14 has not been assessed. A deeper understanding of how and why knowledge is associated with care may provide an opportunity to design interventions that can address this mutable factor.
In this study, to inform development of a large-scale survey, we conducted in-depth one-on-one telephone interviews with 18 breast cancer patients to explore potential barriers to treatment completion and hormonal therapy completion with a focus on breast cancer knowledge, understanding rationales for treatment, and how these factors may influence treatment receipt.
Materials and Methods

Study design, setting, participants
We recruited patients treated at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute (DFCI, Boston, MA) and Columbia University Medical Center (CUMC, New York, NY) with a recent history of breast cancer. We specifically sought to include a racially/ethnically and socioeconomically diverse sample. For DFCI-treated patients, flyers were posted in the breast oncology clinic to advertise the study. We also emailed breast oncology physicians/nurse practitioners and social workers to request referrals for patients who may be interested in participating, targeting those with stage I-III breast cancer diagnosed £3 years who experienced challenges with treatment/stopped treatment prematurely. The study coordinator explained the nature of the research by telephone to those referred by providers and to any woman who called the number posted on flyers. For CUMC-treated patients, women with stage I-III breast cancer diagnosed £3 years who had agreed to be contacted for future research and who provided an email address (n = 82) were sent an email with the same information as the DFCI flyer and were invited to contact the study team if they were interested. All flyers and emails were provided in English and Spanish to attract a diverse participant mix. We intended for up to 25 patients to participate, although we stopped recruitment when our analysis suggested thematic saturation. Interested patients were scheduled for a single 30-45- 9 We also captured basic demographic information (age, education, difficulty paying bills). All interviews were tape recorded and professionally transcribed. After completion of the interview, women were mailed a $50 gift card.
Data analysis
The primary goal of this study was to understand the challenges women faced with treatment initiation and completion throughout the entire course of their cancerdirected treatment, including surgery and adjuvant radiation, chemotherapy, and hormonal therapy. Specifically, we examined (1) reasons for incompletion of recommended treatments, (2) breast cancer knowledge and under standing of treatment rationales, and (3) whether knowledge may have influenced treatment receipt. Sociodemographic information from surveys was tabulated for study participants. For the 17 women with medical records available, we verified the accuracy of patientreported cancer stage, grade, and subtype.
We analyzed and summarized the transcribed data according to standard comprehensive, thematic qualitative analysis methods. The analytic approach involved a two-stage coding process and included both prefigured and emergent codes. 15 Initial coding was primarily descriptive, with questions from the interview guide serving as the framework for the prefigured coding structure. With an orientation toward framework analysis, 16 ,17 a more inductive approach was utilized in the second phase of coding. Categories that emerged from the data formed the broader thematic framework, which was then applied to all interview transcripts. These methods were validated by a PhD trained sociologist and enhanced using N'Vivo ethnographic data management software (QSR International) that uses an organizer indexing system for coding, categorizing, searching, retrieving, attaching analytical memos, and creating conceptual relationship networks in taxonomically coded textual data.
Results
Study participants
We interviewed 18 breast cancer patients (12 DFCI, 6 CUMC) during July 7, 2015-July 15, 2016 who were diagnosed between November 1, 2011 and November 1, 2015. The average interview duration was 31 min (range 18-74 min); one interview was conducted in Spanish. Participant characteristics (at the time of interviews) are shown in Table 1 . Participants had a median age of 52.5 (range 36-87 years). Approximately 22% were black or Hispanic, 33% had less than a college degree, and 33% reported some level of financial stress (''enough money for paying bills but only with cutting back'' or ''having difficulty paying bills''). Thirteen women were still receiving cancer-directed treatment, 6 of whom were taking hormonal therapy, 4 of whom were receiving chemotherapy (2 for recurrent disease), and three reported being on multiple treatments (2 receiving trastuzumab and/or pertuzumab and 1 receiving hormonal therapy and palbociclib on a clinical trial).
Reasons for treatment nonadherence Overall, 9 participants reported some degree of treatment incompletion, including noninitiation, early cessation, or ‡1 missed treatment and 7 of these 9 women (38.9% of overall sample) reported not starting, stopping, or missing treatments because of reasons other than their provider stopping treatment for toxicity (3 of 7 reported difficulty paying bills). Two additional participants had individual circumstances (cancer metastasized, desire for pregnancy) that resulted in their stopping hormonal treatment (Table 2 ). Side effects associated with treatments emerged as the key factor for participants who reported missing or stopping treatment, some under the guidance and support of their clinical team. Transportation issues were also identified as a barrier to completing treatments, and even for participants who completed all of their treatments, transportation was still often a concern. Further information regarding specific incomplete treatments is described in more detail below.
Treatments received, problems encountered, understanding of treatment rationales Surgery. Seventeen of the 18 participants reported undergoing surgery for their cancers (9 lumpectomy, 8 mastectomy [of which 3 were bilateral mastectomies]); 1 woman with metastatic disease was not recommended for surgery. Fourteen of 17 women having surgery reported no major problems with their procedures; 3 women reported having postoperative complications, lymphedema, or infection.
Radiation. Eleven women were recommended for and received radiation. Ten (of 11) women reported that the rationale for radiation was to eliminate remaining cancer cells, for example, ''Um, .So the one thing I DO remember is that, even after the excision, there were some questionable cells. Uh.I believe they were pre-cancer, um, and that they felt the, um.radiation would take care of those.'' Another participant reported: ''the surgery took care of the cancer, and this is more like an insurance policy.'' Three women reported that a reduction in recurrence was their primary goal for radiation, for example, ''.after chemo, radiation was a, a next step to ensuring that it wouldn't come back.'' And another participant: ''.the bottom line is that the radiation, uh, reduced the.chance of recurrence in half.'' Seven of 11 women who had radiation reported no problems with treatment; 3 reported side effects/complications (fatigue/exhaustion [n = 2], ''major inflammation'' [n = 1]) and 1 reported technical issues with the radiation equipment. With regard to the reasons for missing radiation treatments, three women reported having missed treatments because of transportation (''I did [miss treatments]. Transportation, childcare. I didn't miss too many.but I did have some issues with.The Ride? [transportation service for disabled patients].Sometimes drivers don't show up.'') and one woman did not want to continue treatment:''Uh, I completed it up, except for the last three days.but my family members urged me to complete it, and I did. I was, very tired of having treatment.I mean, although radiation didn't have a huge amount of side effects..but, my family said, 'You've come so far, you know, uh, why cut it out?' So, I came back and.we were able to finish it up.'' Chemotherapy. Chemotherapy was recommended for 14 participants, with 13 receiving it and 1 declining treatment. Twelve of the 13 participants receiving chemotherapy expressed awareness about the goals of the chemotherapy as explained by their clinical team. These were categorized as the following (and not mutually exclusive): (1) to shrink the cancer [n = 6], (2) to prepare for surgery/make surgery easier [n = 5], (3) to kill/attack/ eradicate the cancer [n = 6], (4) to treat with chemotherapy after other failed treatments [n = 3], and (5) other [n = 1]. Relevant excerpts include the following: ''we had to do chemo to shrink it,'' and ''they wanted to shrink the tumor,'' and ''.I believe the combination of drugs were to attack different stages of cell. cell growth? But that's all I remember,'' and ''So I don't have breast cancer in other places in my body.''
The one participant who declined recommended chemotherapy (Table 2) reported declining treatment because of research she did online to better understand her diagnosis. She stated (paraphrased because of length of response) that while her doctors did an excellent job of explaining the benefits of chemotherapy, as a result of her own research, she opted to make lifestyle changes instead. For the 13 participants who started chemotherapy, 6 reported missing treatments, 4 of them due to side effects (3 never returned to treatment, 1 had a delay for neutropenia but completed treatment) and 2 because of logistical issues (childcare and transportation). Both participants reporting logistical issues were the same women who reported missing radiation treatments for similar reasons. It is not clear if these two women completed all of their chemotherapy.
Twelve of the 13 participants receiving chemotherapy discussed having some difficulties with treatment, categorized (and not mutually exclusive) as side effects (n = 11) and treatments ''not working'' (n = 2 for those with metastatic disease). The side effects reported as problematic with chemotherapy included fatigue (n = 6), alopecia (n = 5), nausea (n = 5), neuropathy (n = 5), diarrhea (n = 2), muscle pain/aches (n = 3), fever/other illness (n = 2), feeling lousy/not themselves (n = 3), epistaxis (n = 1), and weight loss (n = 1). The three women stopping chemotherapy early (and not returning to treatment) because of side effects were among those reporting neuropathy. One of these three women also noted weakness, alopecia, and nausea (although she stated: ''[I had] the normal.fatigue, hair loss, nausea, that sort of thing, but my big, long-standing issue is the neuropathy.''). Eight women qualified/normalized some of their side effects, suggesting that the problems they experienced were expected, tolerable, or not as bad as they anticipated, ''I have medicine for nausea, so, I'm ok with the nausea'' or ''For me, it wasn't as bad as for other people that I have heard has been terrible.'' Overall, 3 of 13 women reported requiring dose reductions in their chemotherapy during their treatment because of side effects but only one of these women did not complete her treatment.
Hormonal therapy. Fifteen of 18 women reported being recommended for and had started hormonal therapy; 1 did not initiate hormonal therapy (Table 2) . Two women did not know why they were prescribed these medications, for example, ''I really don't remember. I was just so happy to take one pill a day. I could do this!'' The remaining women reported knowing the rationale for treatment and provided the following rationales: because of their hormone receptor status (n = 5), Freedman 
to prevent recurrence (n = 4), to be put into menopause (n = 4), because of genetic factors (n = 2), and because her clinical trial had an added treatment as a way to help treat their cancer (n = 1).
For the women recommended for hormonal therapy (n = 15), one patient declined therapy initiation and was the same patient who declined chemotherapy (''.I chose to make some lifestyle changes instead of taking a drug.the [side effects] are daunting.And.I just wasn't about to put myself in, you know, side effects for more than I wanted to endure.I couldn't see the advantage''). Of the 14 women who initiated treatment, 3 reported making a mistake with their pill regimen but all 3 reported getting back on track quickly (and were not categorized as nonadherent for these reasons because they reported a few missed doses). For example:''I would miss one, just for forgetfulness, but I got myself a pill box and I got a lot better at it'' (this patient also stopped treatment prematurely to attempt pregnancy). One woman reported taking her hormonal therapy every other day to combat side effects, and six women reported stopping their medications because of personal concerns about potential side effects (n = 1), side effects experienced after 3 months of therapy without agreeing to try alternatives (n = 1), to become pregnant (n = 1), because of cancer recurrence (n = 1), to switch hormonal therapies (n = 1), and due to low blood counts while on a clinical trial (n = 1).
Comments from the two women concerned about side effects include: ''.I stopped taking it because, um, I had a concern about some of the side effects of taking tamoxifen.you know the aneurism, blood clots, and.I just felt really uncomfortable with that? And so I take.'Reliv', which is a micronutrient, and.it's natural.I know people who have taken tamoxifen..and their breast cancer metastasized.And so, I just felt like.why should I take something that has risks, that can cause cancer in other parts of my body. There's no.sure way that, you know, it WON'T metastasize. I know people.that it actually DID metastasize, AFTER they took the Tamoxifen.'' And another participant: ''I tried tamoxifen for approximately three months, and.the side effects were such that.I was very concerned about my quality of life and my ability to be mobile and active.So, I just stopped.'' Breast cancer knowledge Among the 17 with medical records available, breast cancer knowledge about one's own cancer was variable (Table 2) . Most women correctly reported their cancer stage (76%), ER status (82%), and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2) status (82%), although fewer women (29%) knew their tumor grade. One woman who reported missing both radiation and chemotherapy treatments because of transportation issues did not know any tumor characteristics; another who missed some radiation treatments did not know her cancer stage. One additional woman who prematurely stopped hormonal therapy reported incorrect grade. Two other women who stopped hormonal therapy reported correct tumor characteristics for all elicited information. The one woman without medical record data available did not know three of the four tumor characteristics.
Reasons for completing treatment
Twelve women reporting finishing all of their recommended treatments, reporting various motivations for this, with recommendations made by doctors serving as the most common reason (n = 6). Representative comments include: ''I trust my providers,'' ''I've always been very proactive, as far as my care,'' and ''If they recommend.who am I to argue with that?'' Three women expressed ''wanting to live'' as their main motivation to complete treatment. Other participants identified their own personal approach/attitude (n = 5), wanting to prevent recurrence (n = 3), and children (n = 3) as motivating forces.
Discussion
This qualitative study of a diverse sample of women with breast cancer in Boston and New York sought to understand better the intersection of breast cancer knowledge, treatment rationales, and receipt of incomplete treatments. Our results point to the complex, diverse, and dynamic experiences and treatment barriers that exist. In addition to chemotherapy toxicity requiring dose interruption or modification, a substantial proportion of women (&39%) reported logistical (transportation, childcare) or personal preference barriers that limited their compliance. Nearly all women accurately reported treatment rationales, although some did not know their breast cancer subtype and stage, and most did not know their tumor grade. While we did not observe a clear association between knowledge about one's own breast cancer and specific treatment rationales with treatment receipt and treatment completion, some women with inadequate knowledge about their disease did not complete treatment.
Existing research suggests that general cancer knowledge is poor overall, [18] [19] [20] and breast cancer patients report wanting more information from their providers. 21 In one study, on average, breast cancer patients correctly answered 7/10 true-or-false general breast cancer knowledge questions (e.g., equivalent long-term survival for lumpectomy and mastectomy). 19 The impact of general cancer knowledge or understanding of one's own cancer on receipt of cancer treatments is limited, although studies suggest associations of knowledge and education about cancer with receipt of cancer screening. [22] [23] [24] Furthermore, general cancer knowledge is associated with earlier stage at presentation and survival, 10, 11 as well as enhanced satisfaction with cancer care. 18, 25, 26 In turn, it is plausible that an improved understanding of one's breast cancer and the reasons that treatments are recommended might increase rates of treatment initiation and adherence. There are preliminary suggestions to support this, including our prior work in a survey of women with breast cancer in California 13 and qualitative studies. 18, 27 One qualitative study of 49 black breast cancer patients found that many lacked knowledge about their diagnosis and treatments, and those with a better understanding more often adhered to treatments. 27 Our study lends further evidence that one's knowledge about her own disease can be improved upon. Although many factors contribute to disparities, improving breast cancer knowledge and understanding of disease are modifiable and may impact adherence to care. Improving cancer knowledge and knowledge about one's own disease may also impact a woman's trust, communication, confidence, and satisfaction with her treatment team. The relationship between knowledge and treatment receipt and outcomes should be explored further in the context of a larger study; such work is planned by our study team in a larger scale, multicenter survey study.
There is increasing attention to the development of novel interventions to improve treatment completion and adherence. Because reasons for nonadherence to treatment recommendations are complex and include patient, provider, and institutional factors, a one-size-fits-all solution is unlikely to be effective. Instead, a more individualized approach to overcoming barriers, many of which are addressable and were discussed by women in our study (i.e., childcare, reliable transportation, education around importance of treatment), may be worth evaluating. Our findings suggest that these logistical barriers may substantially contribute to disparities in care and treatment completion. Studies have cited that interventions aimed to address depression, 28 communication, 29 and awareness of treatment effects on fertility 30 may help promote adherence to hormonal therapy in particular. Others have recently suggested that out-ofpocket expense and subsidies for hormonal therapy may also have a large impact on adherence. 31, 32 In addition, studies have emphasized the value of patient navigation not just in screening but also in cancer populations. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] Patient navigation remains a promising and active area of study and clinical implementation with additional results in cancer populations forthcoming. It is of note that one small study which performed a patient needs assessment to tailor assistance failed to improve receipt of adjuvant treatment, although this study had high rates of adjuvant treatment receipt for all women. 39 We acknowledge multiple study limitations. We enrolled 18 patients from only two academic medical centers and it was not possible to enroll only women who were nonadherent with their treatments, although we let DFCI providers know we were interested in such patients. As a result, the proportion of patients who did not complete (or had interrupted) treatment may not be generalizable to the overall breast cancer population. Second, because of the exploratory nature of our study, we could not formally assess associations of breast cancer knowledge with treatment receipt. Finally, our study included a one-time interview, a few years after diagnosis for some women, which may have resulted in recall bias about treatments received, knowledge, and reasons for cessation/nonadherence.
Conclusions
In conclusion, in this socioeconomically diverse group of patients, we identified a significant proportion of women who did not complete care as recommended and were forthright about the logistical and potential knowledge barriers to treatment they experienced. Additional qualitative and quantitative studies are needed regarding how to optimally deliver cancer care in a tailored and personalized approach that addresses each patient's needs and vulnerabilities. Patients facing challenges with treatment continuation or completion need to be asked what these challenges are and clinicians need to work with them to find solutions.
